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The elastic constants, bulk modulus, shear modulus, Young's modulus, Debye temperature, isobaric heat capacity and minimum thermal
conductivity are estimated for NpO2 using plane-wave pseudopotential method within the local spin density approximation plus Hubbard U
(LSDAþU) theory. The computed lattice constants are in good agreement with the available experimental results and then three independent
elastic constants were computed by means of the stress–strain method. From the knowledge of the elastic constants, the values of Young's
modulus, Poisson, Debye temperature and minimum thermal conductivity are obtained and they are 218 GPa, 0.288, 453.5 K and
0.99 Wm1 K1, respectively. The obtained mechanical and thermal properties of NpO2 are in agreement with the previous experimental
and theoretical data. Our investigations which are unobtainable from previous report can provide valuable reference in the future.
& 2014 Chinese Materials Research Society. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Neptunium is one of the important long-lived actinides
which accumulate in high level waste during the conventional
nuclear fuel cycle. Among neptunium oxides, NpO2 has been
extensively investigated by experiments and theoretical calcu-
lations due to the technological importance [1]. For example,
Tokunaga et al. [2] investigated multipolar phase transition in
NpO2 and compared it with UO2 from
17O-NMR. They
proposed that the cross-relaxation contributions from 237Np
nuclear spins may be responsible for the characteristic ﬁeld
dependence of 1/T1 observed. Some scientists investigated
NpO2 at high temperature through X-ray diffraction (XRD)
and obtained Debye temperature, distance of atoms and so on
[3]. Yamashita et al. described the temperature dependence of
the lattice parameter and also estimated heat capacity using
thermal expansion data [4]. In conclusion, some physical
properties are useful parameters which can be measured10.1016/j.pnsc.2014.06.002
14 Chinese Materials Research Society. Production and hosting by
g author.
ss: yugongyishanjin@126.com (L. Jin).
nder responsibility of Chinese Materials Research Society.through X-ray diffraction (XRD), drop calorimetry, neutron
diffraction and other experimental methods.
NpO2 samples are toxic or radioactive materials and are
difﬁcult to obtain. Theoretical way is a good one. Conse-
quently, a large number of theoretical work were devoted to
NpO2 because the existence of 5f electrons attracted extensive
attentions [5–11]. For example, molecular dynamic is inten-
sively used to ﬁll in the empty rooms in the NpO2 properties
database during the last years [12]. Conventional density
functional theory (DFT) is also applied to study the strong
on-site Coulomb repulsion of the 5f electrons. However, a
systematical theoretical investigation of mechanical and ther-
mal physical properties for NpO2 is still lacking using density
function theory according to our knowledge. Therefore, it is
necessary to accumulate information on these fundamental
properties using theoretical methods.2. Model and method of calculations
NpO2 is a cubic ﬂuorite structure (space group (SG) Fm3m)
in which all oxygen ions occupy equivalent 8c positions. TheElsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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crystal structure of NpO2.
The conventional density functional theory (DFT) techni-
ques based on local density approximation (LDA) or general-
ized gradient approximation (GGA) can obtain a somewhat
straightforward description of most oxidations. However, the
standard LDA and GGA approaches would be unable to yield
a certain description because them have a major deﬁciency, i.e.
the delocalization error, which is particularly severe for
systems with partially occupied f states, such as rare earth
oxidation NpO2 [13]. DFTþU is an effective way to describe
the strong on-site Coulomb repulsion among the localized 5f
electrons [14,15]. In previous investigations, Suzuki et al.
reported that the optimized choice of U is 4 eV using the full-
potential linearized augmented plane wave (FLAPW) method,
as implemented in the TSPACE and KANSAI program
packages, combined with the LDAþU approach [16]. By
choosing the Hubbard U parameter around 4 eV within the
LDA/GGAþU approaches, most of their calculated results are
in good agreement with the experiments and theoretical
investigations, including electronic structures, charge and spin
distributions of the Np 5f electrons, magnetic multi-pole state,
Np–O bond nature and so on. Wang et al. [17] compared their
results with available reports, such as [J. Nucl. Mater. 389, 470
(2009)], and noted that the LDAþU (U¼4 eV) method is
most suitable for investigating lattice parameters, bulk mod-
ulus, electronic structure, orbital occupancy characters of Np
5 f and O 2p, mechanical properties, phonon dispersion curves
and magnetic properties of NpO2 than GGAþU method.Fig. 1. Cubic crystal structure for NpO2 (Np, blue; O, red).
Table 1
The calculated lattice parameters, Np–O distance, bulk modulus B0 and its pressur
other theoretical results are also listed.
NpO2 Lattice parameter (Å)
Present calculation 5.340
Reference [17] 5.434Consequently, we think the choice of U¼4 eV is reasonable
in the present work. The LSDA and LSDAþU methods have
been discussed in great detail [18–20] and will not be
discussed again here. In this work, we didn't focus the U
dependence of LDAþU calculations for the properties of
NpO2, and just made investigations properties of NpO2 using
previous optimized value U (U=4 eV). Here we give only the
relevant computational details.
Our DFT calculations are carried out using the Cambridge
Serial Total Energy Package (CASTEP) program [21]. The
exchange and correlation effects are described by LDA in the
Ceperly–Alder–Perdew–Zunger (CA–PZ) form [22]. The
plane-wave basis set is limited by an energy cutoff of
430 eV. Integrations over the Brillouin Zone of the cubic cell
containing 4 Neptunium and 8 oxygen atoms are done on a
4 4 4k-points mesh generated by the Monkhorst–Pack [23]
method, which is sufﬁcient for an energy convergence of less
than 1.0 104 eV per atom.3. Results and discussion
3.1. Crystal structure
Energy–volume data for NpO2 was ﬁtted using third-order
Birch–Murnaghan equation of state (EOS) [24].
EðVÞ ¼  9
16
B0 ð4B00Þ
V30
V2
ð143B00Þ
V7=30
V4=3
þ 163B00
V5=30
V2=3
 !
þE0
"
ð1Þ
where V0 is the equilibrium cell volume of NpO2 at 0 GPa and
0 K, and V is the cell volume corresponding to the applied
pressure P at 0 K.
We obtained the equilibrium unit cell parameter a, bulk
modulus B0 and its pressure derivativeB00of NpO2 (listed in
Table 1). The predicted lattice constants and Np–O distance
differ from the experimental values by no more than 2%,
which is a typical underestimation of lattice constants for
employing LDA methods. We also calculated bulk modulus B
based on elastic constants (as shown in Table 2), which are
very close to the result by EOS ﬁtting, indicating that our
calculations are self-consistent and believable. In the follow-
ing, we will mainly investigate the elastic properties of NpO2
using the LSDAþU method just when U is equal to 4 eV.e derivative B0 of c-NpO2. For comparisons, previous experimental values and
Np–O distance (Å) B0 (GPa) B0
2.344 181.3 4.1
2.353 189.6 4.71
Table 2
Calculated elastic constants (Cij, in GPa), bulk modulus (B), shear modulus (G), and Young's modulus (E, in GPa), Poisson's ratio (γ), transverse (Vt), longitudinal
(Vl), mean sound speeds (Vm, in m/s) and Debye temperature (k) for NpO2.
C11 C12 C44 B G E (GPa) γ vt vl vm (m/s) Θ
Present work 343.9 85.9 63.4 171.9 84.7 218.2 0.288 2741.9 5028.7 3601.9 453.5
Reference [17] 363.6 118.8 57.4 200 78.1 207.5 0.327 2835.1 5566.5 3176.8 401.2
Reference [17] 399.5 145.5 72.9 230 91.2 241.6 0.325 435
Reference [17] 403.6 143.4 73.7 230 92.7 245.2 0.323
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It is known that elastic properties of a solid not only relate to
various fundamental solid state properties, such as interatomic
potentials, equations of state, and phonon spectra, but also link
to speciﬁc heat, thermal expansion, Debye temperature and
Grüneisen parameter. Furthermore, elastic constants provide
valuable information about the bonding characteristic between
adjacent atomic planes and anisotropic character of the
bonding and structural stability. Therefore, it is very important
to study elastic properties of NpO2. The single crystal elastic
constants are obtained by calculating total energy as a function
of appropriate lattice deformation, with a maximum strain
value of 0.3% in present ﬁrst principles calculation [25]. This
method has been proved to be an efﬁcient tool for calculating
elastic constants of different complex compounds and oxides,
such as YSZ, La2Zr2O7, La2T2O7(T¼Ge, Ti, Sn, Zr, Hf),
CeO2,ThO2 and PoO2 and so on [26–29]. For cubic structure,
there are only three independent elastic constants (C11, C12 and
C44). For a stable cubic structure, elastic constants should
satisfy criteria [30]:
C1140; C4440; C11þ2C1240; C11C1240; C114B4C12
ð2Þ
The calculated elastic constants at equilibrium lattice con-
stants for NpO2 cells are shown in Table 2. Elastic constants of
NpO2 completely obey the criteria above, indicating that NpO2
is a mechanically stable structure. Based on the elastic
constants, we can further calculate the bulk and shear modulus
using Voigt–Reuss–Hill (VRH) approximations [31]. Firstly,
the Voigt and Reuss limits on the bulk (BV and BR) and shear
modulus (GV and GR) are calculated following expressions in
Refs. [32] and [33], then bulk and shear modulus can be
approximately evaluated by B=(BVþBR)/2 and G=(GVþGR)/
2. In addition, Young's modulus E and Poisson's ratio ν can be
evaluated by E=9BG/(3BþG) and ν =0.5E/(6BþG),
respectively. The isotropic bulk modulus, shear modulus and
Young's modulus values for NpO2 were calculated (listed in
Table 2). The value of 171.9 GPa for bulk modulus B is in
agreement with our EOS-ﬁtting result of 181.3 GPa. The other
references are also given as comparing. It is shown that
previous values [17] of c-NpO2 have less inaccuracy with
ours and the deviation are acceptable. Unfortunately, no
experimental data of NpO2 are available for comparison with
our predicted results.3.3. Thermo elastic properties and minimum thermal
conductivity
The values for the transverse (Vt), longitudinal wave
velocity (Vl) and the average sound velocity (Vm) in an
isotropic material were obtained by the following equation
[34]:
VS ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
G=ρ
p
; VP ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðBþ4G=3Þ=ρ
p
; Vm ¼ ð2=V3s þ1=V3pÞ=3
h i1=3
ð3Þ
Then, Debye temperature (ΘD) which is an important
physical parameter in solids is closely related to many physical
properties such as speciﬁc heat, vibrational entropy and
melting temperature was calculated. At low temperatures, the
vibration excitations arise solely from acoustic vibrations.
Hence, Debye temperature calculated from elastic constants
is the same as that determined from speciﬁc heat measure-
ments. The ΘD is related to the sound velocity of a material
and can be obtained by the equation [35]:
Θ¼ h
kB
3nNAρ
4πM
 1=3
vm ð4Þ
where h is Planck's constant, kB Boltzmann's constant, n the
number of atoms in unit cell, NA Avogadro's number, ρ the
density, M molecular mass and vm is the averaged sound
velocity.
In Table 2, we also list transverse wave velocity Vt, the
longitudinal wave velocity Vl, and Debye temperature ΘD. The
calculated results of transverse, longitudinal, average sound
velocity and ΘD for NpO2 are shown in Table 2. For
comparison, previous results are also included. The obtained
three kinds of wave velocity have excellent agreement with
Wang's predications [17]. Our theoretical data ΘD of the cubic
NpO2 agrees with the corresponding Serizawa's experimental
results [11].
Then, the isovolumic heat capacity Cv from Debye model is
given by [36]:
CV ¼ 9nkB
T
ΘD
 3 Z ΘD=T
0
x4ex
ðex1Þ2 dx ð5Þ
Fig. 2 shows the calculated Cv of NpO2 in the temperature
range from 0 to 1500 K. In NpO2, the calculated Cv will approach
the limiting Dulong–Petit value of 9R (R is gas constant,
J mol1 K1) at high temperatures. For comparison, previous
experimental and theoretical results by Kurosaki et al. [12],
Fig. 2. Heat capacity of NpO2 as a function of temperature. Fig. 3. Thermal conductivity of NpO2 as a function of temperature.
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[38], are also shown in Fig. 2. Minato et al. measured the heat
capacity of NpO2 in the temperature range from 334 to 1071 K
using a drop calorimetry method. As clearly shown, our
theoretical result for Cv is in good agreement with their
experimental measurements. As temperature further increases,
the discrepancy between our result and the experimental values
become larger, which mainly originates from Debye model
we used.
The minimum thermal conductivity of NpO2 was evaluated
using following two theoretical methods: Clarke's [39] and
Cahill's [40] model. The formulas are as follows:1. Clark's model
κmin ¼ 0:87κBM 2=3E1=2ρ1=6 ð6Þ2. Cahill's model
κmin ¼
κB
2:48
p2=3ðvlþ2vtÞ ð7Þ
Where M ¼ M=ðmNAÞ
 
is the average mass per atom, m
the number of atoms per formula, p the density of number
of atoms per volume. The density of NpO2 is 11.73 g/cm
3,
as calculated in the CASTEP code. At 0 K, using Eqs. (6)
and (7), the minimum thermal conductivity (kmin) of NpO2
was 0.99 W m1 K1 (presented in Fig. 3). The thermal
conductivity of NpO2 has been also reported by Kurosaki
et al. using molecular dynamics methods [10]. The calcu-
lated kmin of NpO2 is the limit which NpO2 can obtain the
lowest thermal conductivity in high temperature.4. Conclusions
In this work, the ﬁrst principles LSDAþU method was used
to study NpO2. Based on Born stability criteria, the NpO2 is
elastically stable, and then elastic properties, heat capacity and
minimum thermal conductivity of NpO2 were calculated.
Moreover, we have obtained the bulk modulus B0¼172 GPa,
the shear modulus G¼85 GPa, Young's modulus E¼218 GPa,
and traverse wave velocities Vt¼2742 km/s, longitude wavevelocities Vl¼5029 m/s, Debye temperature ΘD¼454 K and
the theoretical minimum thermal conductivity kmin¼0.99
Wm1 K1. The isovolumic heat capacity Cv were estimated
and in perfect agreement with previous references. The
obtained properties within LSDAþU (U¼4 eV) for NpO2
are reliable by a lot of analysis and comparings.
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